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Prom To

O 

2.0

2.0

28.80

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

WERBUEDBSI 

THOLEIITIC BASALT

Light green, pillowed and locally amygdaloidal basalt.
Pillow rims locally light mauve colour. Atnygdules are filled with dark chlo 
rite or pale green silica.
Pillow interstices filled with dark chlorite, white calcite and local white 
quartz. Pillow rims oriented at 55-80 0 to core axis.

2.0 - 9.6 Local limonitized joint planes. Core locally pitted and vuggy 
in these areas.

Basalt locally strongly IC1 reactive. This lighten rock 
matrix.

21.42 - 21.61 l-50% Quartz-Oilorite-Talc vein in flat pillow interstice. 
Talc is yellow-green colour.

25.43 - 25.52 Colourless to pale green, crackle-brecciated quartz-silica in 
pillow interstice. Sulphides - minor disseminated pyrrhotite.

Sulphides (2.0 - 26.50) Minor disseminated pyrrhotite in pillow
interstices.

(20.57 - 20.84) l-30% pyrrhotite in pillow interstice. 
Pyrrhotite is strongly magnetitic.

26.81 - 27.47 Carbonaceous - Chloritic Interflow Sediment.

Carbonaceous sediment is hard to scratch due to high silica 
content. Unit is strongly schistose at 450 to core axis.

27.17 - 27.24 Watery grey to pale yellow quartz vein which cuts core at flat 
angle. Vein is laced by irregular white calcite-filled fractu 
res.

Sulphides (26.50 - 27.47) 0.5 - X.5% Pyrite. Pyrite occurs in 
light coloured basalt rock matrix and as coarse an 
hedral clots in carbonaceous-siliceous sediment.

Hole No. .Q81TQ1-5. 
Sheet No..........3......



Metres
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28.80 32.33

32.33 43.43

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

27.47 - 28.80

Also disseminated pyrite in above quartz vein.

Basalt is predominantly massive and light coloured due to 
strong calcite alteration.

This interval of basalt is relatively harder to scratch. 

LftMPROHffKIC DIKE/SILL

Unit is massive, light grey-brown and marked by local white calcite zits,
angular country rock inclusions and local dark chlorite zits. In rock
matrix, locally can discern blades of light-brown biotite. Unit strongly
HC1 reactive.
Locally fractures and wisps of light yellow coloured sericite in unit.
Core relatively hard to scratch.
Foliation - moderate to strong at 40 - 45** to core axis.

Sulphides: - minor to Q.5% disseminated pyrite. Pyrite is stronger towards 
out-contact., .

Out-contact sharp at 28* to core axis. 

MIXED GRAPHrnCKHLCMTTIC IAPILLI TUFF AND ACTEKED KCMATTITE

Approximately 25% of interval consists of graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff 
intercalated with altered spinifex textured komatiite. Sedimentary sections 
are dark grey-black and streaked by delicate white, calcite-filled fractures 
and veinlets. Lapilli-sized clasts and wisps in sediment consist of altered 
komatiite. Texture appears to be tectonic.

Altered komatiite clasts and screens are medium yellow due to moderate - 
strong sericite alteration. Altered komatiite is still scratchable; possibly 
due to contained talc or serpentine.

\ 
Foliation - very strong at 40 - 450 to core axis.

Evidence of tight dragfolding and shearing in unit.

Hole No. .JOSlrrOl-5. 
Sheet No.............4-~~~
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43.43 53.80

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

32.33 - 43.43 quartz-carbonate veins/veinlets.
Veins are colourless to white and locally darkened by 

carbon. Veins are predominantly strike-type, but 

boudinaged and locally contorted, (ie. highly structu 

red interval).

46.05 - 46.11 Quartz-vein (strike-type)

TM/COSE KCMKTHTE

Dirty pale green to colourless-white quartz vein with 

angular inclusions, zits of carbonaceous sediment and 

sericite. Trace zits of fine-grained brown sphalerite 

in quartz vein.

From 43.0 - 43.43 light green talc in quartz veins.

Sulphides (32.33 - 43.33) 0.5 - l.(R disseminated 

fine to medium grained pyrite. Pyrite occurs in rock 

matrix of both sediment and altered komatiite, 

local pyrite in quartz-carbonate veinlets/veins. Minoi 

arsenopyrite in thin band at 40.29.

Out - contact marked by colour change and increase in 

talc content.

Unit is very soft
Light to medium-grey to light-green talcose ultramafic, 

to scratch and soapy to touch.

Locally cumulate textures evident in unit, but for the m
ost part, very fine 

grained and massive. Possible spinifex at 52.40 area.

Foliation - strong at 450 to core axis. 

L-15% Lacey talc-carbonate veins.

Veins are light green and very soft to scratch.

Sulphides - 0.5 - 2.01 disseminated fine to medium grain
ed ragged pyrite in 

talc-carbonate veins.

Hole No. 
Sheet No.

081-01-5 5""



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
HoteNo. ..081H31-5.. 
Sheet No..............6.........

Metres
From To

53.80 56.67

56.67 59.59

f

DESCRIPTION

ALTERED KCMATIITE

Medium yellow-green due to moderate sericite alteration and local contained 
talc. Core surface is soft to scratch. Core surface exhibits a soapy 
character when rubbed.

Talc^-carbonate-quartz veins (irregular) 

Sulphides - minor pyrite in quartz-carbonate-talc veins.

Foliation in unit is moderate at 550 to core axis.

Outer-contact marked by 4 on wide quartz-ankerite vein (strike) at 500 to
core axis.

i
ALTERED THOLEIITE :

Light grey-green, massive mafic with considerable internal fracturing filled 
with dark chlorite. Core is locally speckled dark green-black chlorite 
zits. These zits exhibit variable shapes, (locally amygdule-like shapes). 
Locally angular shapes.

Core surface is locally scratchable but are irregular areas of grey silicifi 
cation, locally unit exhibits a weak mauve tint.

56.67 - 59.59 ] quartz-carbonate chlorite veins | 
Predominantly tension veins. ' 
58.14 - 58.34 and 59.22 - 59.29, pale-green to greyish 
white, glassy quartz vein. Silicification is associated 
with these strike veins.

Sulphides-1-3% pyrite. Pyrite occurs as fine disseminated 
wash in rock matrix and in delicate fractures. Also, loca 
lly in quartz-carbonate veins. Carbonate is predominantly 
ankerite, but calcite also present. Pyrite is more strongly 
developed in areas of silicification.

Out-contact irregular at 15-600 to core axis.



Metres
From To

59.59 68.82

68.82 81.96

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

ALTERED KCMATIITE

Medium yellow due to weak to strong sericite alteration. Unit is soft to 
scratch due to contained talc content. local spinifex textures in unit.

Unit is very strongly foliated at 500 to core axis. Unit locally marked by 
wisps and partings of dark graphitic-chloritic sediment.

59.70 - 60.72 95% of interval is graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff with 
altered komatiite clasts floating in dark sediment matrix. 
Clasts form 80% of unit.

61.46 - 61.75 Unit is only weakly sericitized.

59.59 - 68.82 l-3% quartz-ankerite veins 
Veins are predominantly strike-type, but 
evidence of boudinage and crosscutting 
tensional veins. Dark carbon-chlorite is 
locally associated with veins. Local inter 
nal fracturing evident in veins.

Sulphides - minor pyrite in unit, locally associated with 
quartz-carbonate veins. At 68.32, 2X3 cm ovoid of quartz- 
carbon infilled with subhedral, coarse clots of pyrite.

Out-contact at 300 marked by slip and thin strike veins of 
off-white ankerite and black carbonaceous partings.

TAIC06E KOMATIITE

Greyish-black to green talcose and serpentinous komatiite. Strongly foliated 
at 40-550 to core axis. Core surface is smooth and soapy to touch.

75.22 - 75.62 
76.80 - 81.97

Shear zones with fine to coarse discing.
Core rubble at 78.0 - 7B.10, 78.63 - 78.75, 80.0 - 80.15,
80.75 - 81.35.

Hole No. . 
Sheet No. .
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81.56 92.80

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 
Sheet No.

081-01-5 ——g———

DESCRIPTION

Approximately l-3!fc carbonate-talc veins - predominantly strike-^veins but
boudinaged. locally fine to coarse subhedral pyrite associated 
with these veins. Approximately 1-3*6 pyrite.

81.33 - 81.47 
81.77 - 81.93 
81.89 - 81.96

Thin screens of sheared gi^pMtic-chloritic sediment with l-3% 
quartz-carbonate veinlets (strike-type).

Core surface of entire unit laced by delicate veinlets and fractured filled 
with whitish calcite. Local small minor patches of sericite alteration in 
unit.

68.82 - 
69.21 - 
72.03 - 
72.31 - 
72.54 - 
72.71 - 
73.74 -

68.96
69.28
72.23
72.39
72.65
72.80
73.97

Short screens of silicification or quartz veins. Veins are 
pale yellowish-green to grey, glassy, marked by local zits 
of sericite and wallrock and thin lamellae of medium to 
deep yellow sericite. locally internal fracturing evident. 
Veins are predominantly strike-type but locally tensional- 
type contact are present.

Sulphides - 0.5 - X.5% fine to medium grained pyrite present 
in veins. Local minute sphalerite grains 
(ie. 68.96).

At 71.5 - 72.0 local limonitized, flat jointing. 

Out-contact sharp at 350 to core axis.

ALTERED THOLEIITE

Unit is massive and light greenish-green colour. Unit is darker coloured to 
approximately 86.60. This coincides with presence of sulphides fron 86.60 - 
92.80 (see below).

Unit is speckled by pink-buff carbonate crystals and zits of dark green chlo- i 
rite. Local minor white, fine-grained calcite zits. Minor quartz-carbonate l 
veinlets/veins in unit. ',



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 
Sheet No.

081-01-5 ———g——

Metres
From To

DESCRIPTION

Unit very blocky to 87.5, due to frequent joint planes at 300 to core axis.

87.0 -87.24 Thin screens of chloritic-lapilli-tuff with stretched altered 
89.99 - 90.25 komatiite clasts/bands. Minor quartz-calcite veins (strike).

Sulphides (86.60 - 92.80) 0.5 - 1.5% Fine to medium grained pyrite. Pyrite
occurs as fine grained wash or in ragged clots 
in fractures.

Out-contact marked by irregular slip at 700 to core axis. 

92.80 98.10 MIXED ALTERED KCMKTIITE AND GRAPHmC-OffORITIC LAPILLI TUFF

Approximately 20-25% of unit consists of screens of dark grey-black graphitic- 
chloritic lapilli tuff. Clasts consist of fragments and bands of sericitized 
komatiite.

Altered komatiite is medium, yellow and moderately to strongly sericitic, but 
relatively soft to scratch due to contained sericite and talc. Relict spinifex 
texture is evident in unit.

Foliation - very strong at 30 - 450 to core axis.

Approximately X-5% quartz-carbonate veins. Veins are predoninantly strike-type 
and boudinaged. Tension-type veins also present. Veins predominate in areas 
of graphitic-chloritic lapilli-tuff.

96.03 - 96.09 Fault gouge at 400 to core axis. Gouge is chloritic with 
contacts marked by graphitic mud. Minor fine grained pyrite 
in gouge.

Sulphides (92.80 - 98.10) 0.5 - X.5% fine to coarse pyrite. 
Pyrite occurs in all types of lithology and locally 
in quartz-carbonate veins.

Out-contact sharp at 300 to core axis.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. 
Sheet No.

081-01-5 """"TOT"

Metres
Tom To

DESCRIPTION

98.10 102.47

102.47 107.11

ALTERED THOLEIITE

Massive, medium grey and fine grained with local mioxjphenocrysts of off- 
white coloured, pyroxene which are relatively soft to scratch due to carbo 
nate alteration. Rock matrix is strongly HCl reactive. Unit exhibits irre 
gular fractures filled with black chlorite. Rock matrix relatively hard to 
scratch.

Approximately Q.5% quartz-carbonate veins (tensional).

98.75 - 99.06 
99.73 - 100.40

Thin screens of graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff (altered 
komatiite clasts/bands) with l-4% quartz-carbonate veins. 
Veins carry 0.5 - X.5% disseminated pyrite.Etom 100.32 - 
100.40, unit is silicified.

Sulphides (98.10 - 102.47) l-4% pyrite and minor arsenopyrite. Sulphides
occur as fine-grained wash in rock matrix, in fractures and locally 
thin semi-massive bands.

Out-contact sharp at 300 to core axis but irregular. Contact is chilled over 
a thickness of approximately 0.5 cm.

ALTERED KOMATIITE

Weak to moderately altered spinifex textured komatiite. Unit is light green, 
yellow to medium yellow due to variable degrees of sericite alteration.

Irregular fractures filled with dark serpentine and local carbon. 

102.54 - 102.67 Screen of graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff.

This screen is strongly schistose at 600 to core axis and 
contains I0% quartz-ankerite veins (strike).

104.20 - 106.74 Unit exhibits weak sericite alteration.

Sulphides (102.47 - 107*11) Minor to Q.5% fine to coarse subhedral pyrite. 

Out-contact at 25" and marked by 2.0cm ankerite-quartz vein.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ....081-0177-5. 
Sheet No.............11..........

Metres
To

DESCRIPTION

107.11 113.68 ALTERED THOLEIITE

Light grey-green massive altered tholeiite. Unit is speckled by 1- 
light to dark green, chlorite zits. Core surface is hard to scratch. 
Locally olive-green chlorite zits. j 
Approximately 0.5 - 1.01 irregular quartz-ankerite veins. These veins locally* 
carry disseminated pyrite.

Sulphides - 0.5 - 2^ fine to medium grained pyrite in rock matrix and 
locally quartz-carbonate veins.

Minor chilling is evident on both contacts.

exit-contact rolling at 75" to core axis. ^

113.68 124.24 WEAKLY ALTERED KCMATIITE

Unit is light to medium yellow and weak to moderately sericitic but relative 
ly quite soft to scracth due to relatively high talc content.

Foliation - moderate to strong at 450 to core axis.

113.68 - 124.24 l-l(ft Quartz-Carbonate-Talc Veins.

Veins are irregular and lacey. Ankerite is predo 
minant component, along with green talc.

119.19 - 119.56

119.56 - 119.57 

at 120.12

120.37 - 120.54

White quartz vein with minor carbonate. Traces of sphale 
rite and cp in vein (strike).

Graphitic-talcose fault gouge at 400 to core axis.

Minor fuchsite alteration adjacent to margin of quartz- 
ankerite vein (strike). Vein at 400 to core axis.

Silicified - quartz vein zone

Interval relatively hard to scratch but dirtied by 
contained carbon, chlorite and green talc. Trace pyrite 
in quartz veins.



Metres
From To

124.24 136.84

136.84 149.79

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

120.54 - 121.0

121.34 - 123.0

30% carbonaoeous - argillaosous sediment.
Sediment is black, very fine grained and hard to scratch.
Angular fragments of wallrock in sediment.
Evidence of tight folding and brecciation in unit.

Local streaks/bands of carbonaceous sediment in weakly 
altered komatiite.

Sulphides (113.68 - 124.24) Minor to Q.5% fine to locally 
coarse grained pyrite. Pyrite 
occurs in quartz-carbonate- 
talc veins, altered komatiite 
and locally carbonaceous 
sediment screens.

Out-contact sharp at 38* to core axis.

DIABASE

Medium to dark green-brown, massive diabase. Unit fine-grained to 126.40 

and 135.0 - 136.84.

Unit strongly magnetic. locally porphyritic in medium to coarse phenocrysts 

of pale green plagioclase.

Sulphides - minor pyrite along fine-grained chilled margins. 

Unit locally mauve. , tinted near contact area. 

Out-contact sharp at 550 to core axis.

KOMATimC LAVA

Unit is light green to dark black due to streaking by approximately lS-20% 

carbonaceous bands.
Local spinifex evident in komatiite, which is only very veakly sericitic. 

Foliation - strong at 400 to core axis.

~1
Sheet No. .
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from To

149.79 150.0

150.0

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

Approximately i-3% Carbonate-Talc Veins (predominantly tensional). Quartz 
is present after 146.0. These veins carry l-5% fine tc 
coarse grained pyrite. Trace sphalerite in quartz 
veins (ie. 146.68).

Sulphides (136.84 - 149.79) 0.5 - 6% pyrite in carbonate-talc veins and as
local clots and semi-massive bands in carbona 
ceous sediment.

Oat-contact sharp at 400 to core axis. 

DIABASE

Fine grained and weakly nagnetitic. Minor disseminated pyrite.

In-contact marked by mauve colouration. 

BSD OF HOIE.

Hole No. .P81rpl-5.. 
Sheet No...........1.3.........
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CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No..

Metres
From To

O 

17.9

17.9

55.86

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

THOLEIinC BASALT

17.9 - 38.50

38.50 - 55.86

Massive, medium-green, fine to medium grained basalt.. Unit 
locally speckled by whitish-green subhedral, fine to medium 
grained plagioclase crystals. Unit is locally speckled by 
white calcite.

l - 2% Quartz-Carbonate Veins (irregular) 

29.5 - 30.37

37.36 - 37.51

38.16 - 38.37

Gore rubbly and limonitized - due to fre 
quent flat joint planes.

Gore rubble associated with strong schisto 
sity at 600 to core axis

Blocky ground associated with flat and 
steep joint planes. W quartz-carbonate 
veins associated.

Pillowed Basalt

Light to medium green, pillowed and amygdaloidal basalt.

Interstices locally marked by hyaloclastite. Pillow margins
are locally mauve-tinted, 
quartz in interstices.

locally pale green to colourless

42.87 - 43.18

48.30 - 51.70

Blocky limonitized core - due to flat join 
ting.

Approximately S-10% siliceous carbonaceous 
sediment fills pillow interstioestlocally 
l-2% white, colourless to pale green) quartz 
veins associated.

Brecciation evident in unit from 51.20 - 
51.70.



Metres
From To

55.86 57.93

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
DESCRIPTION

38.50 - 55.86

QRAPHinC-KHIOKtTIC LAPTT.T.T TUFF (V13)

Sulphides (38.50 - 51.70) X-4% Pyrite 
and 1^ pyrrhotite. Sulphides predomi 
nates in pillow interstices and carbona 
ceous sediment. Pyrite most carmen in 
carbonaceous sediment.

Sulphides (51.70 - 55.86) 0.5 - 1.0^ 
Pyrite. Pyrite occurs in rock matrix 
and locally in thin alteration haloes 
associated with thin quartz-carbonate 
veinlets. These alteration haloes are 
light-buff due to sericite and carbonate 
alteration.

1-1^ quartz-carbonate veins (irregular) 

Out-contact sharp at 25 0 to core axis.

Unit is strongly foliated at 45 0 to core axis and contains approximately 30% 
altered komatiite clasts and bands. Ronatiitic clasts are carbonated and 
moderately to strongly sericitized (ie. medium yellow) . Locally spinifex 
texture is disoernable in clasts.

Clasts are locally contorted, dragfolded and boudinaged.

Approximately l - 2^ Quartz-ankerite veins. Both strike and tension veins
are present.

Local joint planes through unit are limonitized.

56.67 - 56.86 Screens of altered tholeiite.
57.36 - 57.93 Massive, medium grey-green with local medium green chlorite

zits. Also local zits of yellow sericite. Minor sericite
in fractures.

Sulphides (55.86 - 57.93) Minor fine-grained pyrite. 

Out-contact sharp at 30* to core axis.

Sheet No..



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. .0.81-0.1-^6...............

Sheet No..............4.......................

Metres
To

62.67

62.67 93.89

DESCRIPTION

ALTERED THDLKTITE

Massive, medium grey-green to tuff altered tholeiite with lo
cal medium green 

chlorite zits. Local yellow sericite zits and medium yellow sericite in 

fractures.

Gore surface is relatively hard to scratch.

Approximately Q.5% Quartz-ankerite veins. Veins locally boudinaged and

fragmented with pull-apart textures. At 58.70 minor 

fuchsite in sericite halo associated with thin quartz- 

carbonate veinlet.

60.89 - 61.35 Graphitic-chloritic sediment with 15% altered komatiite 

inclusions, l-3% quartz-arikerite veins.

Sulphides (57.93 - 62.67) Minor fine disseminated pyrite. 

MIXED ALTERED KCMATHTE AND GE^APHITIC-CHDDRITIC LAPILLI 
TUFF

Altered komatiite is buff to yellow-grey colour and relative
ly hard to scratch 

(fine to medium grained). Local weak fuchsite alteration evident. Unit is 

strongly foliated at 45-500 to core axis. Short screens of graphitic lapilli 

tuff with altered komatiite clasts form approximately 50% of
 overall interval 

These screens are strongly sheared with evidence of dragfoML
ng.

66.0 - 68.5 

62.67 - 79.90

Local light to brown biotite streaking in unit.

l-10% Quartz-ankerite veins. Veins are predominantly 

strike-type but locally tensional. Veins are predomi 

nantly in graphitic screens/ but also present in 
altered komatiite. Quartz-ankerite ratio approximately 

1:5.

66.60 - 66.85 Silicified Zone - light grey and hard 
to scratch with local buff streaking. 
Local carbon zits. Minor pyrite.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. .. 
Sheet No.

Metres
from To

93.89 97.35

DESCRIPTION

79.90 - 93.89

79.90 - 86.87

89.84
92,90
93.43
93.68
91.87

90.08
92.94
93.56
93.74
92.44

76.0 - 77.35 
77.60 - 78.80

Very strong shear zones, with local 

discing at 450 to core axis. Gouge 

evident at 78.17 - 78.73, forming 

approximately Hft of interval.

Sulphides (62.67 - 79.90) 
disseminated pyrite.

Minor to Q.5%

Degree of alteration in komatiite is less 
(ie. weak to mo 

derately sericitic) and core surface is scratchable due to 

contained talc/serpentine content. Local spinifex texture 

discernable in unit.

l-lS'fc Quartz-Carbonate Veins

Strike and tension veins. Veins and bedding angles are 

oriented at low angle to core axis over in
terval. This 

results in blocky, slabby core.

Veins are dirtied by carbonaceous inclusio
ns and local an 

gular wallrock inclusions.

Sulphides (79.90 - 93.89) Minor disseminated pyrite.

Short screens of altered tholeiite.

Screens are light to medium grey-green wit
h 0.5 - T.,5% 

quartz-carbonate veins.

Out-contact sharp at 700 to core axis.

PARTIALLY ALTERED THOLEUTE

Massive, fine-grained, light grey-green th
oleiite with scattered chlorite 

zits. Unit locally lightened by weak sericite al
teration. Approximately 

0.5 - X.0% irregular quartz-carbonate veinl
ets.

Sulphides - minor to Q.5% pyrite associate
d with quartz-carbonate veinlets.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From

97.35 147.0

To
DESCRIPTION

Unit also locally porphyritic in tan coloured pyroxene or amphibole crystals.

94.52 - 94.63

KCMATIITIC LAVA 

97.35 - 110.20

110.20 - 141.0

Screen of graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff with l-Kte pyrite 
stringers/veinlets in partially altered kcxnatiite. Approxi 
mately 2% carbonate veinlets in interval.

Light-green, fine to locally coarse grained spinifex textu- 
red kcxnatiite. Local voids and fractures filled with dark 
serpentine. Unit strongly foliated at 45-60" to core axis.

99.73

100.12
107.03, 107.19

97.35 -98.30

97.35 -110.20

Fault gouge at 250 to core axis.

Fault gouge at 400 to core axis. 
Fault gouge at 45 and 500 respectively.

60% of interval consists of graphitic- 
chloritic and serpentinous sediment with 
 20% komatiitic fragments.

Unit is relatively soft to scratch due to 
contained talc.

\
l-3% Carbonate veining. Veining is white 
and irregular.

Dark green-black kcxnatiite, laced by 0.5 - X.5% carbonate- 
talc veinlets (lacey network). Kcxnatiite (possibly base of 
flow or intrusive) is moderately to strongly magnetitic to 
133.0.

Unit locally soft to scratch due to contained talc-serpen 
tine alteration.

Unit locally blocky due to frequent slips at 45-600 to 
core axis.

112.11 - 113.74 Screen of dark diabase with local diffuse 
pale green plagioclase phenocrysts. Dia 
base is moderately magnetitic.

Hole No. ..Q8Jb:OJLT6... 
Sheet No. ..--....-..6........



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. ..Q81dQl-6. 
Sheet No. ...........J...........

From To

147.0

DESCRIPTION

141.0 - 147.0

Out-contact sharp at 500 to core axis.

Light-green talc developed at out-contact 
area for approximately 0.5m into under ly 
ing ultramafic.

Ultramafic is medium to dark green. Less black due to 
increased talc content. Pale green talc occurs in veins 
and fractures with dark serpentine. Interval very blocky 
and locally core rubbly. Unit is non-magnetic.

END OF HOLE
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CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

H,lteNo. 081-01-7 s^ .1. 
pr,,perty Memier cortical 
1'iwmhip Munro
l "canon L-35W, 438N

ed By P. Goad 
Location Perry Lake

Length
Bearing
Dip
Objective

288- 0 metres

..........
Of

j. Taf i rm

J!6, 1987 
Drilling co. J^r.-.T^^ert........
Core Si*e ..ISL................................

Casing Left l Lost in Hole ...Npne.......

Potential mineralization at 126.12-128.87 (1-15%-As, G.5% Py); 132.20-135.43 d-2% As, 
O.S-1.0% Py); 135.43-135.71 (1-2* AS, 1-2*•••^•;-"138-;57*139:t^-"110t"-cprl'!SS 
193.57-194.47 aM 194.78^195.69 (0.5^1.0*]pyiJi

Dip: Collar 

Etch Test

1
2
3

Depth

50m 
100m

Rdg. True 
-60*

..-56*
l*

4
..5.. 
6

250m 
288ta

J*.
-51*

Location Sketch North

, cwm*M8373ML

Metres
r-1

0.0 

2.5

26.11
28.37
49.53
58.41
60.76
77.29
82.87
89.50
91.69
99.95

105.94
107.03
113.20
113.30

To

-2.5 

26.11 

28.37 

49.53 

58.41 

60.76

77.29
82.87
89.50
91.69

99.95

105.94

107.03

113.20

113.30

.54

DESCRIPTION

OVEKBUFDEN

1HOLEIITIC BASALT

LAMPROPHYRE OR THOLEIITIC DIKE

THOLEirnC BASALT

GRAPHTTIC-CHLORITIC LAPILLI TUFF

ALTERED THCSLEUTE

GRAPHITIC-CHLORITIC LAPILLI TOFF

WEftKLY ALTERED KOMATIITE
GRAPHTTIC 
MIXED ALTERED ALTERED KGHATUTE

WEAKLY ALTERED KGMATUTE

CTAPHITIC-CinJORITIC LAPILLI TUFF

MIXED ALTERED TH3LEUTE AND ALTERED KOMATIITE

MODERATELY ALTERED KOMATIITE

GRAPHITIC FAULT ZONE

ALTERED THOLEIITE



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No.  

M,,le No 081-01-7 Sheet XA

I'foperty . ......

By 

"re Location

Length 
Bearing 
Dip 
Objective

Commenced -'.. ........ 

Completed ......................
Drilling Co. ......................

Core Siw ......................
Casing Left'Lost in Hole .

Metres

l rom

113.54

129.94
135.43

141-.86

14S.34 
151.96

To

129.94

135.43

141.86

148.34

151.96
156.38

Dip: Collar ....... .........

Etch Test Depth Rdg. True

Location Sketch North

T
Claim No. 

Scale:

DESCRIPTION

MIXED ALTERED KCMATIITE AND GRAPHfllC-OTIXJKLTIC L.T.

127.44-128.22 Silicified - Q? Zone
l-15% As, 0.5-2.(tt Py, Q.5% cp.

126.12-128.87 1-15* AS, Q.5% Py.

128.0-128.17 Q.5-1.0% cp

KOMfiTirnC IAVA (123.20-135.43) 1^ As, O.S-1.0% Py 

ALTERED ROMATIITE d-7% QTZ-ANK-Calcite Veins)

139.88-140.03 l-60% QuECtz-ftnkerite Veins 
l-3% Py, minor aspy.

135.43-135.71 l-2% As, l-2% Py 

138.97-139.68 10% Cp, 1^ Py, Q.5% As

MIXED ALT. KCMAx.LJ.xfc; AND GRAPHTTIC-CBLOKExIC LAPILLI TOFF 

Sulphides (143.22-143.32) X-3% Py, Q.5% As

KCMATirnC LAVA d-3% Py)

ALTERED KOMATHTIC LAVA d-7% QTZ-Cb Veins) l-4% py



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Hole No. .^

Hole No. 081-01-7

Property ......... ................ 
township ........................... 

1 ocation

1 ogged By . 
(ore Location . .....

Remarks

Metres
f-rom

156.38
177. 77

187.13

197.88

227.40

250.95
254.21
255.92
273.58
277. SI

To

177.77
187.13

197.88

227.40

250.95

254.23
255.92

^73.58
277.91
288.0
288.0

.. Sheet ...IB..................... Length Commenced ............. ,. ......................... ......................... Dip: Colhr .. -. ___ . - ___ Location Sketch North

ot.li g . ..,....................................-...................-......... Y E(ch Tejt Depth Rdg. True ' ̂

Objective ........................................................................ Core Sb* ...........................................— ........... —. ..... . .................................. ......— ................— ...............— .—. ........,

........................................................................ Casing Left/Lost in Hole ...... ...................................... ...................................................................-..........................

.. ...,. ............. ................................................... .................-..............-................-..-..-...........-.-................. Claim No. ....™ — .™...—.--

DESCRIPTION \

DIABASE

ALTERED KOMATIITE (SERICITIC) lr-15% QTZ-ANK

ALTERED KOMATIITE (Fuchsitic and Sericitic)
l-15% Quartz-Ankerite Veins

193.57-194.47 ( Oiartz-Ankerite-Graphitic Zones

194.78-195.69 ) O.S-1.0% py 1

MIXED ALTERED KCMATIITE (Fuchsitic) and Graphitic-Chloritic Tapmi Tuff 1

l-10% Quartz-Ankerite Veins
Sulphides - O.S-1.5% Py; 213.40-213.49; O.S-1.0% As, l-3% Py

ALTERED KOMATIITE (CARBONATED AND SKRLCITIZED)

Sulphides (227.40-240.0) minor to Q .5% Py. X 
O.S-1.5% As, 1.0t py at 239.63-239.65 with Ankerite Vein.

DIABASE i
KCWATIITIC LAVA
DIABASE
KGMATJJTIC LAVA

DIABASE
END OF HCSUE



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. 
Sbeet No. _.2

from

0.0 

2.50

26.11

To

2.50

26.11

28.37

DESCRIPTION

OVERBURDEN

THOLEirnC BASALT

2.5-26.11 Pillowed Basalt
Light green to locally light buff-mauve coloured pillowed 
basalt. Unit locally amygdaloidal (ie. dark chlorite or 
white calcite filled). Pillow intentioes filled with dark 
chlorite or quartz/calcite. Quartz is white to pale green 
coloured. Less than tt QJIZ-Cb veins (irregulai).

3.0-3.25 lainonitized core rubble.

14.62-15.07 1^ QTZ-Calcite - spatially associated with pillow interstice. 
Angular fragments of basalt in CfEZ-Calcite veining.

Pillow rim contacts are oriented at 45-900 to core axis.

24.48-25.42 Flow-Breccia with lapilli-sized mafic clasts locally ^ 
floating in a medium to dark green chloritic matrix.

Out-contact of pillowed basalts sharp at 550 to core axis. 

LAMPROPHYRE OR THOLEUTIC DUKE

Unit is massive and medium grey to light brown colour and speckled by dark 
microphenocrysts of pyroxene or amphibole which have since been altered to 
chlorite. Also local phenocrysts of pale green plagioclase.

G.5-1.0% Quartz-Calcite Veins (tensional). 

Out-oontact sharp at 500 to core asix.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No. 
Sheet No..

Metre*

28.37

49.53

To

49.53

58.41

DESCRIPTION

THCfLEimC BASALT

Unit is both pillowed and massive and a. light to medium green to buff-mauve 
coloured. Unit locally porphyritic in white to pale green plagioclase 
phenocrysts.

Approximately 0.5-1.01 irregular calcite-chlorite veinlets and veins. Minor 
quartz veins fill pillow interstices.

Massive parts of unit are -weak to moderately magnetic (ie. 32.18-35.10).

49.69-49.53 Pick up graphite in fractures, slips and local pillow
interstices.

48.84-49.19 1-301 Quartz Veining (Strike-type)
Veins are watery grey to black due to presence of carbon
and laced by irregular calcite veinlets.
Sulphides - 1-31 medium to coarse grained py and 0.51 po.

Sulphides (28.37-49.53) 1-1.51 Py and 0.51 Po.

Out-contact marked by slip at 60" to core axis. Thin (0.5cm) quartz vein with 
2-31 py also on contact.

GRRPHTEIC-CHLORITIC LAPILLI TOFF \

Unit is black, strongly foliated at 450 to core axis and locally blocky due to
frequent slips.
Weak to strongly altered komtiite clasts ( 201) are scattered through dark
tuffaceous sediments. Clasts are stretched parallel to foliation. Locally
subrounded lapilli-sized clasts. Clasts are weak to strongly sericitic and
carbonated.

Approximately 1-21 Quartz-Calcite Veins. Predominantly strike-type, but 
locally tensional.



c o
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metre*

To
DESCRIPTION

49.53 58.41

58.41 60.76

60.76 77.29

GRAPHrnc-CHLQRITIC LAPILLI TUFF (Continued)

57.09-57.11 Fault Gouge at 40e to core axis. Gouge is graphitic.

57.24-57.60 Altered Tholeiite
Unit is massive, light greyish-green, weakly sericitic and
speckled with light yellowish sericite or mica crystals.

Sulphides (49.53-58.41) Minor to Q.5% fine to median grained py. Py occurs in
Quartz-Carbonate veins, local fractures and rock matrix.

Out-contact sharp at 200 to core axis. 

ALTERED TRQLEHTE

Massive, light grey-yellow with zits of light yellowish sericite or mica. Unit
also speckled by zits of white calcite and local chlorite. Unit moderately
foliated at 450 to core axis.
Unit is moderate to strongly reactive to Bd
Approximately Q.5% Quartz-Calcite veins/veinlets.

Sulphides - minor fine grained py in rock matrix and local Quartz-calcite veinlets 

Out-Contact sharp at 300 to core axis.

LAPILLI TUFF

Unit is strongly foliated at 30-500 to core axis. Weak to strongly altered 
komatiite clasts and bands form approximately SO* of unit. Clasts are variably 
altered by sericite and carbonate. Locally clasts are soft to scratch due 
to contained talc/serpentine.

62.73-62.76 Fault Gouge at 300 to core axis.

X-7% OAaartz-Anherite-Calcite Veins. 
Both strike and tension veins.

Sulphides - minor to Q.5% fine to medium grained py.

HoteNo. 
Sbeet No.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

60.76

77.29

To

77.29

82.87

DESCRIPTION

GRAHmC-CHDDRITIC TAPTT.T.T TUFF (Continued)

72.09-72.20 Ankerite-Calcite Vein (Strike-type)at 600 to core axis.

72.20-77.29

72.20-73.56

Graphite only forms approximately ID-15% of interval. 
Remainder of interval -is komatiitic flows with spinifex .and 
cumulate textures. Locally flows are strongly brecciated and 
appear to be fragmental. Interval has been subjected to both 
brittle and ductile tectonics.

Komatiite is only weakly sericitic but interval exhibits 
t-2% py.

Out-contact sharp at 30-350 to core axis.

WEAKLY ALTERED RCWATUTE

Unit is light yellowish-green and predominantly cumulate texture (fine-medium 
grained) with minor thin screens of spinifex texture. Unit is talcose and soft 
to scratch. Dry core surface is soapy to touch. Unit is weak to moderately 
sericitic.

Approximatley 1-^ Carbonate/talc veins. 

Foliation is strong at 40-500 to core axis. 

Sulphides   l-2% fine grained disseminated py. 

Out-contact marked by slip at 550 to core axis.

Hole No. 
Sheet No.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metro

To
DESCRIPTION

82.87 89.50 GR&PHITIC-CHI/3KITIC LAPTT.T.T TUFF

Strongly foliated (450 ) clastic with approximately 70% weak to strongly altered 
komatiite clasts and bands. Fragments are elongated parallel to foliation. 
Locally clasts are soft to scratch due to contained italo&erpentine alteration.

Approximately 1-^ Quartz-Calcite Veins - both strike and tension veins. Veins 
locally contorted and boudinaged. Ankerite is also locally 
present.

Sulphides - minor to Q.5% disseminated py in rock matrix and local quartz- 
carbonate veins.

Out-contact sharp at 300 to core axis. 

89.50 91.69 MIXED ALTERED THOUJITE AND WEAKLY ALTERED KCMfiTlTiE

89.50-90.04 
90.99-91.69

90.04-90.99

Light to medium grey altered tholeiite with fractures and 
local zits of dark serpentine. Tholeiite relatively hard 
to scratch. Units are weak to moderately sericitic and 
weakly siliceous.

Talcose and weakly sericitic cumulate textured komatiite. 
Unit is strongly foliated at 35* to core axis, with lr-2% 
carbonate/talc veinlets. Cere surface is soft to scratch.

Sulphides (89.50-91.69) lr-3% fine to medium grained py in altered tholeiite
units. Py occurs in rock matrix and local quartz-carbonate 
veinlets.

Hole No. QfifcfflbL 
Sheet No. .~.JL—.....-
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

91.69

99.95

105.94

To

99.95

105.94

107.03

DESCRIPTION

WEAKLY ALTERED KOMATIITE

Unit is light yellowish-green and soapy to touch due to talc alteration. Unit 
is weakly to moderately sericitic. local cumulate textures evident. 
l-10% irregular carbonate-talc veins.

Case is soft to scratch.

94.87-95.22 Altered Tholeiite with X-3% fine to medium grained py.

filiation strong at 450 to core axis.

Out-contact sharp at, 350 to core axis.

GRAPHmC-CHLORTTIC LAPILLI TUFF

Strongly foliated (500 ) unit with approximately 50% weak to strongly altered 
komatiite clasts and bands. Clasts are weak to strongly sericitzed and 
carbonated. Local spinifex texture evident.

1-^ Quartz-ankerite-calcite veinlets/veins. Strike and tensional.

103.54-103.63 Altered tholeiite with O.S-1.0% fine grained arsenopyrite 
and Q.5% py.

Sulphides (99.95-105.94) O.S-1.0% py and minor arsenopyrite. Py is fine
to medium grained with local minor coarse ovoid-like 
clots.

MIXED ALTERED THOLEIITE AND ALTERED HOMATUTE

105.94-106.12 Screens of light grey to light yellow altered tholeiite 
106.60-107.03 which are hard to scratch due to weak-moderate silicification.

l-2% irregular quartz-carbonate veinlets in altered tholeiite.

106.12-106.60 Moderately sericitized komatiite. 
Fractures fillei with dark serpentine.

Hole No. .Q81d)JbJ-. 
Sheet No. —L.————
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metre*

From To
DESCRIPTION

105.94 107.0s MIXED ALTERED THOLEIITE AND ALTERED HCMATUTE (Continued)

Sulpides (105.94-106.60) l-4% fine to medium grained py. Py occurs in t0th
rock types.

107.03 113.20 MODERATELY ALTERED ROMATTITE

Uhit is light to medium yellow due to vieak to moderate sericite alteration. 
Unit is locally soft to scratch due to xeak to moderate talc alteration. 
Cumulate texture is predominant through unit. \

Foliation is strong at 600 to core axis.

107.03-108.0 Local black carbonaceous clots and zits in unit.

l-2% Carbonate-talc veins in unit. 

Out-contact sharp at 400 to core axis. 

113.20 113.30 GRAPHITIC FAULT - QCOGE ZONE

Interval contains l-5% broken QTZ-Cb veinlng. Core blocky and gouge-filled. 

Out-contact marked by slip at 550 to core axis. 

113.3C 113.54 ALTERED THOLEIITE

Massive, fine grained, light grey altered tholeiite. Unit is weakly sericitic 
and siliceous. Unit hard to scratch.

G.5% QTZ-Cb veinlets.
Sulphides - Q.5-1.0% disseminated fine to medium grained py.

Hote No. 
Sheet No. __8.

Out-contact sharp and rolling at 500 to core axis.
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metre*

Krom To
DESCRIPTION

113.54 129.94 MIXED ALTERED KCMKCIITE AND GRftPHITEC^CHLCRrEIC IAPILLI TUFF

Spinifex textured komatiite is noderately to strongly sericitized and carbonated.} 
Graphitic clastic forms approxilnately 35% of interval. j

Foliation is strong at 25-600 to core axis. Local tight dragfolding evident 
in unit.

113.54-127.44 

127.44-128.22

1^ CrrZTCalcite-ftnkerite Veinlets/Veins. Both strike and 
tensional veins.
Silicif ied-brecciated QV Zone
Dirty white quartz-anterite vein with inclusions/sits of 
sericite and altered wallrock. Vein exhibits a brecciated 
texture due to nature of inclusions. Local weak fuchsite zits 
in vein.

Sulphides concentrate near vein margins and within vein 
itself.

126.63-117.44 Screen of weakly altered komatiite or altered tholeiite. 
Unit is light grey green and scratchable. 
Unit exhibits a flat rolling contact with altered komatiite. 
Unit mineralized with O.S-1.5% fine grained arsenopyrite 
needles.

Sulphides (113.54-126.12) Minor - G.5% disseiminated py. Minor x
arsenopyrite near lower part of interval.

(126.12-128.87) l-l5t Arsenopyrite and Py. Arsenopyrite 
occurs as semi-massive clots in altered 
komatiite and as heavy concentrations locally 
along quartz vein margins. local whitish-grey 
silicification associated with arsenopyrite.

Fine grained arsenopyrite nfedles at 126.63- 
127.44.

Hole No. 
Sheet No.

At 128.00-128.17 metres O.S-1.0% cp.
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Metres

To

129.94

135.4:

135.42

141. 8(

*

DESCRIPTION

KCMATirnC LAVA

Light green, spinifex-textured komatiite. Locally thin screens of cumulate 

texture. Local irregular fractures filled with dark serpentine.

134.26-134.82 Weak to strong sericite alteration.

Approximately 1-1.51 QTZ-Cb Veins. Strike and tensional veins exist.

Sulphides (132.20-135.43) 1-21 arsenopyrite and 0.5-1,01 Py. Sulphides
occur throughout rock matrix, locally along QTZ-Cb 

vein margins and within veins. Arsenopyrite in 
rock matrix occurs as local micro needles.

Out-contact marked by appearance of sericite alt
eration. 

ALTERED RCMftTHTG

Weak to strongly altered komatiite. Ranatiite is variably altered to sericite 

and carbonate, locally soft to scratch due to contain
ed talc content 

(le. cumulate textured areas). Locally fractures and voids in unit filled 

with dark serpentine. Approximately 51 grapMtie-chloritic lapilli tuff 

partings in unit.

foliation moderate at 30-60* to core axis.

135.43-141.86

139.88-140.03

1-71 OIZ^Ankerite-Calcite Veins

Predominantly strike but also tensional. Talc is locally 
associated with veins in areas of talcose komatiite 
(ie. 137.3-138.40).

1-601 OTZ-*nk. Veins (Strike)
Veins are locally boudinaged and brecciated with asso

ciated

graphite (301) and sericitized komatiite. Structure at

30-50" to core axis.
Sulphides - 1-31 fine grained py and minor arsenopyri

te.
Sulphides predominate in graphitic sediment
and altered komatiite.

Hole No. .OS1.-01--7.. 
Sheet No.-JUL..™..™



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD Sheet No. .IL.—

Metre*
To

DESCRIPTION

135.43 141.86

141.86 148.34

ALTERED KCMATUTE (Continued) 

Sulphides (135.43-135.71) l-2% As and 1-^ py. Mineralization occurs with- ! 
in rock matrix and locally CTZ-Ankerite veins. 1 1

(138.97-139.68) 10% cp, l-5% py and Q.5% aspy.

Chalcopyrite mineralization occurs as thin massive b
ands 

which are mantled by very fine grained aspy or massi
ve py.

Massive sulphide bands at 138.97-139.02, 139.06-139.
20, 139.44- 

139.53 (rolling contact) and 139.63-139.68. 
Interval locally streaked by carbonaceous sedimentar

y bands 

(51 of interval).

O.S-1.5% Ankerite-orz Veinlets in interval

Sulphides in remainder of 135.43-141.86 consist of O.S-1.5% fine to medium
grained py in both rock matrix and qtz-cb veinlets/veins.

Out-contact at 200 to core axis is gradational over 1.0cm.

MIXED ALTERED RCMATIITE AND GRAPHTI3C-CHLOKITIC LAPILLI TUFF

Weak to strongly sericitized spinifex textured konatiite with local screens of

cumulate textured ultramafics.
Fractures and voids in unit filled with dark serpentine. Graphitic-chlor4.tic

lapilli tuff forms approximately 25% of unit is roost prevalent from 143.22-

147.84.

i-3% Qtz-Ankerite Veins, 
graphitic screens.

Veins are contorted and deformed and concentrate in



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

141.86

148.34

151.96

To

148.34

151.96

156.38

DESCRIPTION

MIXED ALTERS) KCMVTUTE AND GRAPHTTIC-CHDCarnC IAPTTJ.T TOFF (Continued)

Sulphides (143.22-143.32) 1-^ fine to medium grained py and Q.5% arsenopyrite
in short graphitic screen with l-20i QTZ. Ank. veins.

Approximately Q.5% fine to medium grained py in rest of unit. 
l-4% Aspy associated with margin of QTZ-Cb vein at 147.84.

Out-contact marked by carbonate vein at 60* to core axis. 

KOMRTIITIC LAVA

Unit is light green,. spinifex-textured komatiite. Chit is only locally, 
weakly sericitized. Unit marked by fractures and voids filled with serpentine.

150.0-150.13 Graphitic-chloritic lapilli tuff, with 0.5-l.Ot QlZ-Cb veins.

10% QTZ-Cb Veins. Veins are irregular and predominantly 
tensional.

Sulphides d-3% Py) Py occurs in QTZ-Cb veins and local rock matrix. 

ALTERED KOMATHT1C LAVA

Moderately to strongly sericitized, spinifex textured komatiite. Irregular 
fractures and voids filled with graphitic sediment and local dark serpentine. 
Locally unit appears tectonized with angular fragment of komatiite floating 
in graphitic matrix (but tightly packed). 
foliated - strong at 25-50* to core axis.

1-^ QTZ-Cb Veins (tensional). Quartz is locally a colourless to grey colour 
and glassy.

Sulphides d-4% Py) Py associated with QTZ-Cb veins and locally in rock matrix. 

Out-contact sharp at 270 to core axis.

Hole No. ....Q8.lrO.lT2 
Sheet No.......12_.......



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metro

156.38

177.77

187.13

To

177.77

187.13

197.88

DESCRIPTION

DIABASE

Massive, medium to dark green with O.S-1.5% scattered medina to coarse grained, ] 
pale green plagioclase phenocrysts.
Unit is strongly magnetic. Approximately O rSdssesninated fine to coarse grained 
snowflake py.

Out-contact sharp at 300 to core axis. Contact area is chilled and mauve 
colour.

ALTERED KCMATUTE - SERICITIC

Moderate to strongly, sericitized komatiite. Uhit predominantly spinifex textured l 
to 183.00. From 183.00-187.13 unit exhibits a cumulate texture. Over this J 
latter interval unit exhibits weak local fuchsite alteration, foliation - l 
moderate to strong at 30-450 to core axis. J

l
177.77-180.61 

177.77-187.13

Sulphides

Core locally scratchable due to weak-moderate talc alteration. l

L-15% Qiz-Ankerite Veins (Strike and tension veins). Locally 
irregular. Quartz is locally pale green to grey and 
aphanitic. Moderate talc with veins to 180.61.

____ "JV . '

1-3* py in QTZ-Ahk. veins, and locally rock matrix. Volume 
of py decreases after 184.0. Py is fine to coarse grained.

ALTERED KOMATIITE - FUCHSITIC AND SERICITIC

Strongly fuchsitic and sericitic komatiite. Predominantly cumulate textured. 
Uhit strong foliated at 35-45" to core axis.

Ankerite-QTZ Veins (lacey and irregular) .

QTZ-Ank Vein (tensional at 40-80* to core axis.193.24-193.38 
193.57-194.47

194.78-199.69 Quartz-Ankerite-Graphite Zones 
Quartz is white to grey and by inclusions of graphitic
sediment, sericite and local fuchsite. Quartz is finely

Hole No. 
Sheet No.—13



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Hole No.

187.13

197.88

To

197.88

227.40

DESCRIPTION

AfSERED KOMATIITE - FUCHSITIC AND SERICITIC (Continued)

banded or laminated with thin partings of graphitic sediment 
and altered (sericitized) komatiite. Veining is predominantly 
strike-type but also tensional veins.
These screens exhibit variable attitudes ranging from 0-450 
to core axis.

Sulphides - Q.5-1.0% py as fine grained disseminations and 
local thin bands.

194.90-195.14 Flat rolling slip/joint plane. At 195.40, strong 300 slip. 

Out-contact at 195.69 at 50e to core axis and marked by slip.

196.59-196.66 ANKERITE VEIN (tensional)
Sulphides (187.13-193.57, 194.47-194.78, 195.69-197.88) Minor fine grained py.

Out-contact sharp at 52* to core axis.

MIXED ALTERED KOMATJLITE (Fuchsitic) and GRRPHITIC-CHLUKlTlC IAFXLLI TOFF

Interval is very strongly foliated at 30-550 to core axis with frequent slips. 
Screens of graphitic-chloritic sediment with clasts of altered komatiite 
forms approximately 40% of interval.

Fuchsitic Komatiite is a greenish (fuchsite) grey colour due to ankerite 
alteration.

From 219.00-227.40 Weak to moderate sericite alteration associated with
moderate fuchsite alteration.

199.56-199.72 Alkalic dikes in previous logging at Barton Creek. Probably 
201.14-201.82 alteration planes of strong sericite alteration and carbonate 
204.63-205.26 alteration (deep yellow-buff) with scattered angular fuchsite 
205.26-206.09 zits and local deep yellow sericite zits.

These screens are laced by il-3% Ankerite-OTZ veinlets.
Sulphides - minor fine grained py.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

From To
DESCRIPTION

197.88 227.40

22Z.40 250.95

MIXED ALTERED KOMATIITE (Fuchsitic) and GRAPHITIC-CHLUK1T.LC LAPILLI TOFF (Cbn't)

200.27-200.29 
204.44-204.63 
216.79-216.99

197.88-227.40

Screens of Altered Tholeiite
Units are buff-grey and hard to scratch to silicification.
Units also carbonated and sericitized.
Sulphides - l-4% fine to medium grained py.

L-10% QIZ-Ank. Veins. Veins are predominantly tensional and 
range from 1-lOcm in width. Also strike veins which exhibit 
boudinage. Veins are whitish-grey ide veins are locally 
smoky and exhibit a massive glassy-like texture. Large 
tensional veins at 206.42-206.49, 211.97-212.07, 213.26-213.36, 
216.50-216.57, 220.48-220.65, 221.69-221.75, 226.05-226.15. : 
Sulphides (197.88-227.4) Q.5-1.5% fine to medium grained py. 
Py occurs in QTZ-Ankerite veins or altered komatiite or 
graphitic sediment.

213.40-213.49 O.S-1.0% As and 1-31 py. Fine disseminated As also at 
215.0.

208.80-209.17 1-51 Py j

212.70-213.00 1-41 Py i 
Minor cp at 217.65 and 219.91. :
Locally trace sphalerite in Oy (ie. 226.05-226.15). j 

Out-contact marked by disappearance of fuchsite alteration, i
i

ALTERED KOMATTFEE (CARBONATED AND SKRLCLTJLZED) !

Unit is moderately to strongly sericitized and laced by 1-81 lacey grey i 
ankerite veins/veinlets. i 
Both spinifex and cumulate textures are evident.

227.68-228.10 

229.80-230.22

Screens of graphitic sediment. First screen contains 201 
altered komatiite clasts. 
1-21 ankerite veins in units.

Hole No. J&SJdBtl. 
SbeetNo. 15

Sulphides   minor to 1.01 disseminated py.



CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD
Metres

227.40

250.95

*. 
254.23

To

250.95

254.21

255.92

DESCRIPTION

ALTERED KCMATUTE (CARBONATED AND SERICTriZED) (Continued) 

Altered komatiite is darkened by diffuse carbon frcra 227.68-235.18. 

240.00-250.95 Koraatiite is moderately talcose and scratchable.

l-4% CTZ-ANK. veins.242.61-243.90 

244.61-244.97

245.06-245.33

246.44-246.91
247.70-247,84 
247.84-256.95 
Sulphides

Fault Zone with core rubble and 15% white quartz. Structure 
at 300 to core axis.

QV (strike)
White vein at 20-300 to core axis.

30* OTZ-Ank. vein. Greyish-green silicific&ticn-locally 
brecciated. 
l-10% Talc-Cb veins.
(227.40-240.00) Minor to Q.5% disseminated py G.5-1.5% As 
and 1.0% py with ankerite veins at 239.63-239.65.

Out-contact sharp at 35e to core axis. 

DIABASE

Massive dark grey-green with l-2% QTZ-Oa-Talc veins. 
Unit is strongly magnetic. 
Out-contact sharp at 25* to core axis.

KCMATIITIC LAVA

Light to dark green, serpentinous and talcose. Unit is non-magnetic. 
Foliation - moderate at 30-450 to core axis. Locally unit appears brecciated 
with dark ellipsoidal fragments floating in light green talcose matrix.

Out-contact sharp at 500 to core axis.

Hole No.
Sheet No.-JLfL



from

255.92

273.58

277.91

CANAMAX RESOURCES INC.
DIAMOND DRILL RECORD

To

273.58

277.91

288.0

288.0

DESCRIPTION

DIABASE

Massive, medium to dark green-grey and fine to medium grained, Unit locally porphyritic in pale green plagioclase phenocrysts.
1-2.0% Epidote-CMorite-OTZ-Cb Veinlets.
Unit strongly magnetitic.
Sulphides - Minor to Q.5% disseminated snowflake py.
Out-contact sharp at 220 to core axis.

Light to medium to dark greerH?lack ultramafic. Unit is talcose and serpentin- ous. Non-magnetic.

277.20-277.30 Quartz-Cartoriate-ttalc Vein (strike)Vein at 35" to core axis.
Out-contact sharp at 50 0 to core axis. 
DIABASE

Massive, fine to medium grained, medium to dark grey-green. Unit is strongly magnetic.

Q.5% Epidote-cnlorite-calcite-quartz veinlets.
287.00-288.00 Unit is medium to coarse grained and porphyritic in palegreen plagioclase phenocrysts.
END OF HOLE

\

Hate No. 
Sheet No. —.17
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Ministry of 
Natural 

. Resources
Ontario

Name and Postal AiVass of Recorded Holder

Canainax Resources Inc. T-1318

^3vj\a

255 Algonquin Blvd. West, Tinttdns, Ontario, P4N 2R8
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

1918.80
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

PI Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

^Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix

L
'X'fftfl-''*-' 
-S^'kiSvS''

1--'#';y:f;*i:\
'^SllOfe
 'IviVwV*' SiV 
^st^i^'v'
 'lA'Ir^*-''!^/?-sip
Mtt:';!;"

pil ii?isii

Number

737677

737678

737679

737680

758895

758896

758897

758898

Work 
Days Cr.

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

\W^' '%'V

 ^iSflfl

Number

758900

758901

758902

783656

783657

783658

783659

783660

Work 
Days Cr.

28.64

28.64,

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

Mining Claim
Prefix

L

^iji'f 1"'^-^

^IIUISigsfe.s::i|iMi"
' ;ii4|y|i|

Number

L-783661

L-783662

L-783663

L-783664

L-783665

L-783666

L-783667 '

L-783673

Work 
Days Cr.

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): L-783727, L-783733 and L-783734 Continued OH PQ .

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Hole No.:
Property:
Township:
Location:
Length:
Bearing:
Dip:

081-01-5 L ^
Meunier Option '
Munro 'i
L31+92W, 4 DON
150.0m
196"
-550

Comenced: June 16, 198

Drilled by:St. Lambert 
Logged by: P. Coad

Hole No.: 
Property: 
Township: 
Location: 
Length: 
Bearing: 
Dip:
Commenced: 
Completed: 
Drilled by: 
Logged by:

081-01-6 ^ 7 * 3-^-7

Meunier
Munro
L-30W, 375N
147.0
1960
-550
June 18 , 1987
June 22, 1987
St
P

Date of Report

October 28/87
Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Randall J. Roussain, 255 Algonquin Blvd. West, Timmins, Ontario
Date Certified

October 28/87
Table of Information7Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil



SUMMARY OF WORK PERFORMANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF CREDITS

Mining Claim

Number

L- 783674

783675

783676

783677

783678

783679

783680

783681

783682

783683

783684

783685

783686

783687

783688

783689

783690

783691

783692

783693

783694

783695

Work

Days Gr.

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

28.64

Mining Claim Work

Number . Days Cr.

L- 783696 28.64

783697 28.64

783698 28.64

783727 28.64

783728 28.64

783729 28.64

783730 28.64

783731 28.64

783732 28.64

783733 28.64

783734 28.64

783735 -,. 28.64

783780 28.64

"783781 28.63

783817 28.63

783818 28.63

783819 28.63

783820 28.63

801872 28.63

801873 28.63

758899 28.63

^~3r~y^~~^

(sr^Xj-^

^—- ~-~—""\ !



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Report 
of Work

Mining Act

Instructions - Supply required data on a separate form for each
type of work to be recorded (see table below),

  For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and
Expenditures)".

Name and Postal Address of Recorded Holder

Resources Inc.
Prospector's Licence No.

T-1318

x*-iS f\ ] rfrqynj i n PXVCJ. WPSt. TiTnTflinS. On 
Summary ofw^orlrP^^r^nce"arid"Disfribiition of^CredTu

P4KUJ3R

Total Work Days Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

[~] Manual Work

^]shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Q Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

y] Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): L-783727, K0783733 and L~783734

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Hole No . : 081-01-7 """7 # ̂  ' ' 
Property: Meunier O L/^' 
Township : Munro 
Location: L-35W, 438N 
Length: 288m 
Bearing: 196 0 
Dip: -650 
Commenced: June 22, 1987 
Completed: June 26, 1987 
Drilled by: St. Lambert 
Logged by: P. Coad

lAR"i'"fl i V: t.!:f;T.'C DV'iONrr^r:px;:v^u^fFn 
;;J;^lv-^i{0'S| l
u OCT SO 199T? U

3-^*5*^^^^ _
—

"Date of Report Reptfrd^d Holder or Agenj^igjjsture) 

rV"-r-nVv3r 2R/R7 tTTjS/yZ'A^S fy^^t^e^'
Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth In the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Randall J. Poussain, 255 Alqoncfuin Blvd West, Timmins, Ontario
Date Certified

2R/R7
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil
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